
Morning Murli24ll0lsg Om Shanti BaoDada Madhuban

Essence: Sweet children, in order to experience limitless etemal happiness, stay in Baba's company at
every moment.

Question: Which children receive a great deal of power from Baba?
Answer: Those who have the faith that they have to transform the unlimited world, that they have to

become the masters ofthe unlimited world and that it is Baba, the One who is the Master ofthe
World, who Himself is teaching them. Such children receive a great deal of power.

Om shanti. The spiritual Father, the Supreme Fathet the Supreme Soul, sits here and teaches and speaks to
you sweetest, spiritual children. He speaks to you souls He tells you children that you have to become pure
and then become the masters ofthe pure world once again. There is only the One Father of everyone in the
world. Children, you have the faith that the Father of the whole world, the Father of all souls, is teaching
you. At least this much has entered your intellectl Because your intellect is now tamopradhan, it is like a tin-
pot; it is iroD-aged. The intellect is in the soul. Has this much sat in your intellect? Have you received
sufficient power to understand that the unlimited Father is definitely teaching you, that you have to transfom
the unlimited world? At this time, the unlimited world is called the very depths ofhell Do you know this?
Do you understand that the poor are in the depths ofheli? That the sannyasis, the weaithy, and those with an
important status are in hell? Baba is saying that everyone is in the depths of hell. These things have to be
understood. Souls are very tiny. Does this ,k owledge stay in you tiny souls or do you forget it? The Father
of all the souls ofthe world is personally sitting in front of you and teaching you. Do you keep this in your
intellect throughout the day? Baba is definitely here with us. How long does this stay in your intellect: an
hour, half an hour, or the whole day? You need power to be able to keep this in your intellect God, the
Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, is teaching you. When you live outside in your own homes, you don't
have this company. When you come here, Baba is with you in a practical way . lt's just as when a husband is
away, his wife wouldn't say that he is with her. The unlimited Father is only One. Baba is not in everyone.
Baba definitely sits in one place. Therefore, does it enter your intellect that the unlimited Father is making
you worthy to become the masters of the new world? In your heart, do you consider yourself to be worthy
enough to become masters of the whole world? You should experience a great deal of happiness abor.rt this.
No greater treasure of happiness than this can be given to anyone. You understand that this is what you are
now going to become. You also understand of which place these deities are masters The deities existed in
Bharat. You are to become the masters of the whole world once again. Is this much in your intellect? Do
you behave according to this? Do you speak in that manner? Do you have this in your intellect? Is your
behaviour such that you get angry very quickly about something? Do you try and harm anyone? Or, do you
insult anyone? You don't behave like this, do you? The deities ofthe golden age never insult anyone. There
will not be anyone with dirty, insulting thoughts there. Children, Baba uses great force to uplift you. Ifyou
remember Baba, your sins can be cut away. You raise your hands when asked if you are going to become
deities, but is your behaviour according to that? Baba sits here and teaches you. Do you keep this firmly in
your intellect? Baba knows that many of you become like soda water. Not all of you experience a high
degree of happiness. Your intoxication will rise when all of this sits in your intellect Baba is the only One
who can teach you to become the masters ofthe world. Everyone in this world is impure. They all belong to
Ravan's communiq'. There is the story of how Rama took an army ofmonkeys and the things that he did.
You noer' understand how Baba enables you to conquer Ravan and how He makes you similar to Lakshmi
and Narayan. Children, when people ask you who is teaching you here, you should instantly reply that God
is teaching you. Human beings have nothing in their intellect. They don't understand anything God says A
teacre. would sayr I will make you into a ba.l"lstel" or I will make you into so-and-so. They do teach them
\rith that faith and the students do become that. Those students study numberwise, and they accordingly
claim a numberwise status. Similarly, this too is a study. Baba is reminding you that your aim and obfecfiye
is in front ofyou. You understand by studying here that that is what you will become. This is a matter of
happiness. Those who study for the I.C.S. understand what they are going to do affer they have finished
their study. That they will build a hoLrse and do this and that All of that goes around in their intellect
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Children, Baba sits here and explains to you. Everyone has to study and become pure You have to promise
Baba that you will never perform any impure action. Baba says: If you perform any wrong actions, all the
income you have eamed would be destroyed. This world is old, it'sthe land ofdeath. You are studying for
the new world. This old world is going to be destroyed: the circumstar]ces are also such. Baba is teaching
you for when you go to the land of immortality. Baba explains the cycle of the whole world to you. He
doesn't have any books in his hands to read from He explains ora.l.l/. The first thing that Baba explains ist
Have the faith that you are a soul. A soul is a child of God, the Father. The Supreme Father, the Supreme
Soul, resides in the supreme region You souls also reside there. You come down from there numberwise to
play your role on this huge, unlimited stage. You acfors first come down onto this sfage to play your role in
the new world of Bharat. This is their activity. yo:u also sing the praise ofdeities. Wouid deities be called
multimillionaircs? Those people have limitless wealth. Baba refers to them as "those people" because Baba
is the unlimited One. This drama is fixed in such a way that Shiv Baba makes them wealthy and they, in
return, build temples to worship Him on the path of bhakti. First, they worship Him, the One who made
them worthy ofbeing worshipped. Baba explains so many things each day so that your intoxication can rise.
Then, those who understand, numberwise, and keep themselves busy doing serv.ice, can stay fresh.
Otherwise they go stale. Children, you understand that when you used to rule in Bharat, there was definitely
no other religion at that time. At first, there is only deityisl]. Aiterwards other religions come into existence.
You now understand how the cycle of the world tums. In a sc,bool there would be an a im e,nd, objective. At
the start ofthe cycle of eighty-four births it was the golden age and the deities used to rule. Children, you
understand that this study is unlimited. For birth after birth you have been studying a limited study. It
requires very deep faith to believe that Baba, the One who tmnsfoms the whole world, the One who
rejuvenates lhe \rorld, the One who changes hell into heaven, is teaching you. It is certain that although
everyone will be able to go to the land of liberation, not everyone will be able to go to heaven. You now
understand that Baba is removing you from this brothel, from this ocean of poison This definitely is a
brothel. When did it begin? You now also klow this. It has been two thousand, five hundred years since
Ravan's kingdom began and since the path of bhakti began. It was at that time that those who belonged to
the deity religion fell onto the path of sin. They built temples to perform their worshipping. They built such
a huge temple to Somnathl You have heard the ,history of that temple. You know what riches there were in
the temple. Those who built it, must have been very wealthy at that time There wasn't just one temple
There were many temples, but only this one is mentioned in listory. The kings had built many temples
When they saw one another worshipping, they all started to do it. There must have been countless temples.
It wasn't just one temple that was looted. There must have been other temples around that At that time, the
villages weren't very far apart. They were very close to one another because there weren't any frairs etc
They lived very close to one another and then the population gradually grew Children, you are now studying
and the greatest Father is teaching you. You should have this intoxication. You must never cry or weep and
wail in your homes. You have to imbibe the divine virtues here. You children are being taught at this most
auspicious coniluence age. This is the period in-between when you are transformed (crarg'ed). You have to
go from this old world to that new world You are now studying at the most auspicious con{luence age.
God is teaching you. He is transforming the whole world. He transforms the old world and makes it new.
Then, you become the masters of that new world. Baba is bound to show you the way to do this, and so,
children, you have to put everything that Baba says into practice. You understand that you are not the
residents ofthis place. You didn't know that you used to have a kingdom. Baba has now explained why you
are very unhappy in Ravan's kingdom. This is called the vicious world. Those deities are completely
viceless. People here call themselves vicious. No one knovr's when Ravan's kingdom began and what
happened. Their intellect is totally tamopradhM. Those with a divine intellect used to exist in the golden
age. Therefore, they were the masters of the world. They were very happy. That is called the land of
happiness. Here, there is limitless sorow. Baba also explains what the land of happiness is and what the
land of sorrow is, and for how long happiness lasts and for how long sorrow lasts. Human beings don't know
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any of these things. You too only understand numberwise The one who explains eveD4hing to you is the

,rnii,,''it"d Foth"r] Krishna cannot be the unlimited Father; itjust doesn't feel right in the heart Therefore,

who can they call the Father? They don't understand anything God says: You defame Mel Although I

change you into deities, you have been defaming Me and you have also then been defaming the deities

Hum"an Leings now have such foolish intellectsl rhey say: Remember Govinda (Krishna) Baba says: what

foolish inteli-ectsl They say, "Govinda, Govinda, Rama, Rama", but their intellects don't know vr'ho they are

remembering. It is those with a stone ifitellect who are called the ones with a foolish intellect. Baba says: I

am now making you into the masters ofthe world. Baba is the one who grants salvation to all. The Father

e*plains how Jaught up you get in your family etc' Whatever God says, that should be accepted in the

intellect. Howev-er, b"ca.r." ltt"." is attraction to devilish directions' then how can one follow Godly

directions. Who is Govind? What is He? They do not understand this The Father explains You say:

Baba, you have explained to us many times before This too is fixed io the drama Baba' we are claiming

our inileritance fiom you once again. we will definitely change from ordinary human into deities like

Narayan. Sfuderfs know what they are going to become and so, definitely, have the intoxication of their

study. Ttrey have that faith. Baba says: You now have to become complete with all divine virtues. You

.uri no longe, become angry with anyone. The five vices do not exist in the deities. You must follow

shrimatl Sf,rimat frrst of ail says: Consider yourself to be a soul You souls have come here from
paramdham to play your role. Your bodies are perishable but you souls are etemal. Therefore, you must

now consider yourself to be a soul. I, this soul, am a resident ofPalamdham I have come here to play my

role. It is because you have become unhappy here that you say you want to go to the land ofliberation But

who can purify you? You call out for that one to come. Therefole, that Father comes and says: My

sweetest ciild;en, each of you must consider yourself to be a soul. Don't consider yourself to be a body. I

am sitting here and explaining to you souls. It is the souls that call out: oh Puriherl come and purify usl

The people of Bharat were pure. Now they call out: Purify us and take us to the land of happiness You

louekrishna. The kumaris and the mothers hold many fasts for Krishna. They go without water so as to be

able to go to the land ofKrishna, that is, to the golden age However, they don't have knowledge and so this

is why lhey force themselves ro do all that. You also do everything, not just to tell others, but for yourself to

go to the iand of Krishna. No one is stopping you. Those people hold hunger strikes etc. in front of the

6ovemment House to force the Govemment to have compassion for them. You must not hold hunger

strikes outside any place. No one here teaches you to do that Shri Krishna is the first ptnce ofthe golden

age. However, they dont know any of this. They have placed Krishna in the copper age Baba explains:

Sweetest children, gyan and bhakti are two separate things. Gyan is the day and bhakti is the night. whose

day and night? It ii the night ofBrahma and the day ofBrahma. But no one understands the significance of

this. Neithir the gurus nor their followers understand this. Children, Baba has explained the significance of

gyan (knowledge), bhakti (worship) and vairaag (disinterest) to you Gyan is the day and bhakti is the night,

and after that comes vairaag. No one understands this. The words "gyan, bhakti and vairaag' are accurate,

but no one understands the significance of them. You children now understand that through the knowledge

that Baba gives, the day dawns. when the night begins, bhalci begins, because they stumble along in the

dark. The night ofBrahma means the night ofBrahmins. Then, after that, the day dawns. Gyan is the day

and bhaLli is ihe night. ln the night you are exiled and in the day, you become very weaithy Achcha

To the sweetest, beloved, longlost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good moming from the

Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual childten'

Essence for dharna:
Ask your heart:
1f Does it sit in my intellect that I am receiving the treasure ofhappiness from Baba?
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2. Baba has come to make me into a master of the world. Therefore, do I behave according to
that? Is my \ray of speaking according to that? Do I ever defame anyone?

3. Having promised to Baba to remain pure, have I performed any impure action?

Blessing: May you rernain completely viceless by renouncing even any trace of impuri4' such as laziness
and carclessness.
When sometiing goes wrong in anything you do, or when you become lazy or careless, it means
there is a trace of vice. This affects your stage of becoming worthy-to-be worshipped. If you
don't expedence yourselves to be fully awake at amrit vela, or ifyou have to compel yourselfto
sit in meditation, or you are lazy, then your worshippers will worship you ou1 of compulsion or
in a lazy way. So, renounce laziness and carelessness and you will then be able to become
completely viceless.

Slogan: Whilst doing service, do not incur any wasteful expenditure.
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